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EDITORS WORD. : A bumper Christmas issue!
The Festive season is upon us. May I wish all a blessed Christmas. May we not forget the real reason
for celebrating this joyous day. Enjoy the holidays and drive safely if going away.
What a summer! With the high temperatures experienced in the last month, more information on
dealing with the heat as promised last month. Take care whilst training, drink enough and protect
yourself against the harsh sun. Be save and aware.
And just like
, another year is closed in the history books of Vaal Athletic Club. Thank you to
all who attended the AGM and Prizegiving. It was the best in the last couple of years. We might not
hand out a lot of prizes, but we can kuier and enjoy ourselves. If we were not forced to pack up and
go, I think some would have danced some more. And do we have some beautiful ladies, (and some
men), if they are dress up, or what?. Ladies, you looked fabulous!. Thank you.
Welcome to the new Committee members. Thank you for those who served us so well and all the
best to the new Committee. Please support the new committee with all you got, and help to build
the Club to become even better and stronger.
Enjoy the festive season. December is the last month for base training much needed for the
qualfying marathon come the end of January. Persevere, and even if you just go for a little jog
around the block, it is better than doing nothing, apart from eating too much. You can never make
up for lost training, it will lead to injury and fatique.
So greetings and salutations to all members, remember to renew your membership and to introduce
a new member to the Best, Friendliest Club in the whole of the World.

See you on the road!

Age is just a number. Mine is not listed, yet.
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Zeelie, Stephan Jackson



Newsletter:

Roelof van Wyk

Gys van den Berg
Wayne Pienaar
Erika Hamilton
Bennie Botha
Wayne Pienaar
Gys van den Berg
Bennie Botha, Gys van
den Berg
Rozanne Hamilton

A word from the “NEW” Chairman.

At the recent, very enjoyable, AGM of the Vaal Athletic Club some changes took place in the
management committee. Our legendary captain, Steve Jackson, decided to step down. I was elected
as new chairman and I know I have big shoes to fill. Not only was Steve the longest serving
chairperson in the club’s history, but his leadership shone through in all aspects involving the club.
The growth of the Vaal Marathon, the club’s healthy financial state and our direct involvement with
AVT at the highest level are good examples. Steve, you are a role model to me. And thank you for
staying part of the committee in your new role as organiser of the marathon.
Angela, Cor en Louise het ook besluit om ‘n bietjie weg te breek. Dankie julle almal vir julle
waardevolle bydraes oor baie jare. Aan die lede wat steeds deel bly van die komitee, dankie vir julle
gewilligheid en entoesiasme. En aan die nuwe komitee lede, welkom aan boord. Verandering is altyd
goed en julle ‘expertise’ in verskillende velde gaan die klub net verder bevoordeel.
To all the club members of the Vaal Athletic Club, and those who are part of our family although not
formally members, may you enjoy a wonderful festive season. May God bless you and your families
abundantly and keep you safe wherever your holiday journeys may take you. My wish for you all is
to enjoy a merry Christmas and to have a great 2016!
Gys

Birthday Celebrations :

DECEMBER

Ruan Mouton

4

Khabi December
Motaung

11

Richard Hedderwick

17

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
DECEMBER 2015
Date Day Prov
5-Dec Sat CGA
6-Dec Sun CGA
16-Dec WedCGA
16-Dec WedCGA
16-Dec WedGN
19-Dec Sat Bol
20-Dec Sun CGA
31-Dec Thu AVT
31-Dec Thu Bol

Event
Puma Run-a-Mile series
World Aids Day
Hat Race
Reconciliation Race
Live Running
Whalers race
Soweto Big Race
Oujaars Party
Dangerpoint race

Distance Time
1.609 13:00
21\10\5 7:00
7.9 8:00
10\5
7:00
21\10\5
10 7:00
10\5
8:00
8\6\4\2 18:00
21 7:00

Venue
Newtown Junction
Pirates Club, Greenside
Vosloorus Stadium
Silverton Voortrekker Park
Onrus Strand
Rockville Alyak Stadium
Kollegepark Primary School
Hoofstraat, Gansbaai

Club
Born to Run
Soul City SC
Pirates
Gauteng Str
Vital Fitness
Whalers AC
Loop n Val
Nedbank VT
Whalers AC

RACE RESULTS
New York Marathon.
Warren Jee did the “Fun” run in the Big Apple. Doesn’t look like he took it seriously, appears to have
an enjoyable time.
“I ran as a substitution as a friend pulled his hamstring 2 weeks before the race. I ran a 4:14 as I made it an
experience, taking photos and just enjoying the experience and atmosphere.
Regards, Warren Jee”
Warren Street!

BASF (AVT) 32Km race - 2015-10-24
Position

Initials

Surname

Age

12 J
Burger
18 R
Van Wyk
53
19 G
Van Den Berg
40
81 S
Jackson
58
178 E
Engelbrecht
29
BASF (AVT) 21Km race - 2015-10-24
Position

60
114
138
149
193
204
206

Initials

D
W
S
B
V
M
B

Surname

Smith
Pienaar
Zeelie
Korte
Baker
Gaade
Botha

Age

48
32
57
52
65
69
59

Finish Time

02:26:45
02:32:39
02:32:39
03:12:20
03:56:56
Finish Time

01:55:10
02:13:39
02:23:19
02:27:51
02:53:22
03:03:37
03:03:38

Rudamans Kaapsehoop (MPU) 42Km race - 2015-11-07
Position

92
595
842
1353
1526
2130

Initials

J
C
B
W
S
S

Surname

Burger
Grey
Dicks
Pienaar
Smith
Zeelie

Age

Finish Time

43
52
46
32
46
57

03:05:15
03:57:25
04:10:52
04:36:46
04:44:09
05:19:03

Rudamans Kaapsehoop (MPU) 21Km race - 2015-11-07
Position

Initials

726 R
955 K

Surname

Pienaar
Pienaar

Age

Finish Time

02:23:26
02:44:17

57

Rudamans Kaapsehoop (MPU) 10Km race - 2015-11-07
Position

Initials

15 A

Surname

Burger

Age

Finish Time

19

00:38:07

King Price Irene Farm (AGN) 21Km race - 2015-11-07
Position

Initials

120 D

Surname

Kraitzick

Race No Name

Age

Finish Time

47

Distance

01:39:24

Category

Time

10659

Maria Jacobs

10 km

WV

01:22:30

11836

Ansie Mouton

10 km

WM

01:44:16

Category

Time

Race No Name

Distance

20253

Jacques Burger

Half Marathon

MV

01:38:51

20366

Antoine Cloete

Half Marathon

MG

02:59:45

ace No

Name

Distance

Category

Time

42715

Zamokwakhe Mtshali Marathon

MV

04:00:50

40475

Willem Du Preez

Marathon

MO

04:10:18

42530

Khabi Motaung

Marathon

MM

04:33:50

42602

Johan Mouton

Marathon

MV

04:57:09

Club fees: 2016.
All fees are annual fees and run from 1st January - 31st December every year. It also includes your
annual ASA licence fee / number. Complete the attached forms and bring to Time Trial.
We would like all to join the Club again for 2016 and bring at least one new member to join our
fabulous family circle of friends.
Fees are as follows:

Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 350.00
R 450.00
R 350.00

Please, we prefer an EFT Payment as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.


ABSA Vereeniging, Branch 632005, Acc. 480 862 317 Put your own name in “Reference”

The entry cap is 20 000. Please remember that you will require your username and password to
enter online, to maintain your race history.
Comrades entries close on 30 November 2015 at 11:00:00. 17484 Entries received 25th November.
Currently 18 members committed to run next year.
Clint Howes

M MAS

Cor Grey

M MAS

David Smith

M VET

Gavin Murphy

M VET

Gregory Sykora

M VET

Gys Van Den Berg

M VET

Jacques Burger

M VET

Johan Mouton

M VET

Khabi Motaung

M MAS

Leon Van Rensburg

M VET

Robert Hamilton

M OPN

Sharon Zeelie

F MAS

Stephen Smith

M VET

Steve Jackson

M MAS

Wayne Pienaar

M OPN

Willem Du Preez

M OPN

Wimpie Van Tonder

M MAS

Zamokwakhe Mtshali

M VET

Time Trail / Group runs.
Summer start time: 17h45

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set. Normally
group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer time.
The RAT Race winner for NOVEMBER was, Gys van den Berg. After a very long time trying, he
got it right again! Congratulations.

st

The LAST - Race Against Time for 2015 will take place on Tuesday, December 1

Shall we make it a Christmas run?
Surprise us with your outfit.

All dressed in RED?

at 17:45.

Wear a Santa hat?

Join in the fun and the braai !!

Please make an effort to join us for the last social event of the year.
We shall have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. So bring your boerewors,
bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫

TRACK WORK.
Join us for informal track work on Thursdays at Drie Riviere Hoërskool.
We start from about 16h30, to warm up, then do some speed sessions; whatever you feel comfortable
with. Join in at any time that suits you. It is the companion ship that counts.
You will reap the rewards, guaranteed!

2015 Time Trials: NOVEMBER RESULTS
Name
Botha, Dewald
Burger, Armand
Burger, Jacques
Cloete, Christiaan
Coulter, Ryan
Frew, Allan
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hopkins, Carolee
Hopkins, Denise
Jackson, Steve
Jee, Courtney
Lombaard, Antoon
Maseko, Johanna
Motaung, Maria
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Wayne
Rode, Rochelle
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Reneilwe

03/11

10/11

17/11

24/11

34’15 (8)
34’15 (8)
38’36 (8)
38’50 (8)
45’15 (8)
38’53 (8)
30’42 (6)
31’25 (6)
45’09 (8)
45’09 (8)
34’02 (8)
RAT
38’53 (8)
34’02 (8)
45’45 (8)
-

39’09 (6)
36’31 (8)
39’05 (8)
40’31 (8)
39’52 (8)
29’48 (6)
33’10 (6)
31’04 (4)
33’00 (4)
31’04 (4)
37’10 (6)
33’00 (4)
39’39 (8)
-

34’32 (8)
34’29 (8)
35’48 (8)
37’53 (8)
43’58 (8)
40’43 (8)
46’23 (8)
53’15 (8)
53’15 (8)
46’23 (8)
25’00 (4)
25’00 (4)
46’23 (8)

38’08 (8)
44’45 (8)
40’00 (8)
41’22 (8)
48’36 (8)
38’23 (6)
54’51 (8)
48’36 (8)
39’39 (8)
41’23 (8)

Points
total
3
4
4
5
3
4
7
8
7
4
1
1
8
5
2
1
1
3
6
1
6
2
4

37’11 (8)

37’52 (8)

-

5

39’22 (8)
37’11 (8)
39’01 (6)
39’01 (6)

40’43 (8)
33’55 (8)
40’30 (6)
-

40’26 (8)
39’39 (8)
53’05 (8)
-

5
1
1
8
8
2

Prize giving Function.

Honorary Membership was awarded to Mike Gaade and Vicky Baker for unselfish support to
the Club. Mike has done 21 Comrades Marathons with a best time of 7:47 in 1986, 20
consecutive runs from 1984 – 2003. He did his 21st run in 2010. Every year we are treated to a
Pre-Comrades run and breakfast at their Lochvaal home, enjoyed by all.

Honorary Colors awarded:
Margaret Labuschagne and Steve Jackson received honorary colors for 20 Comrades
marathons.

David Smith Completed 10 Two Oceans and 10 Comrades Marathons.

Roelof van Wyk completed 20 Two Ocean Marathons.

Cor Grey received honorary colors for 50 Marathons.

For serving on the Committee, Bennie Botha and Gys van den Berg, both 5 years, and Stephan
Jackson, 10 Years received honorary colors. Steve also received Honorary membership for
being Chairman for 10 years continuously.

Erika Hamilton received honorary colors for representing AVT at the 10km SA Champs and at
Cross country SA Champs.

Road athlete of the year winner was Armand Burger.

This is what Armand achieved:

Pirates Half Marathon, Jhb.
Sarens 10km, Edenvale
Ocean Busket Marcel van't Slot Memorial Race
Kalahari Kuierfees Half Marathon, Upington
Kimberley Transnet Engineering Half Marathon
Kromberg & Schubert Road Race, Brits
Chamberlain Capital Classic Half Marathon, Pta
Klipriviersberg Trail Run

21.1
3rd Jnr
10
1st Jnr
15
3rd Jnr
21.1
1st Jnr
10
2nd Jnr
15
3rd Jnr
10
3rd Jnr
nd
10 2 Overall

Comrades runner of the year is Margaret Labuschagne.

There were a quite a few members who could have been Comrades runner of the year. The selected Comrades
runner of the year is based on all possible criteria to be acknowledged in doing 90 km’s.
th

Steve and Margaret, did 20 runs, David completed his 10 , December did a untrained sub 9, Robert Hamilton
had a brilliant novice run, so did Sharon and Kobus Botha. Gys battled through to a difficult finish. Gavin had a
good comeback run. Even Paul Koorts, not officially finishing the race but still showed guts in lunging for the
line. Well done to all Comrades runners. You are all worthy of the award but it can only be given to one
member.
It is with pride that the award for the Comrades Runner of the year goes to Margaret Labuschagne. She is a
master runner, not in age but in knowledge, perseverance and consistency. She enjoys running, is always
friendly and smiling.
PB’s:

Up Run:
2003 9:30
Down Run:
2010 9:22
With only 93 minutes difference between slowest and fastest down run , and 73 minutes difference between
the slowest and fastest up run, her training regime cannot be faulted. Many of us would love to emulate this
performance. Her first Comrades was in 1993, running a 10:39.
Margaret has never run an over 11 hours for Comrades, so is yet to earn the Vic Clapham medal. Well done
Margaret!

Sharon Zeelie received the trophy for best Time Trial attendance.

Club person of the year was awarded to Bennie Botha, for many years of loyalty towards the
Club and members.

Our President, Arthur Doyle celebrated his 80th birthday on the 21st of October and we gave him
a late gift in celebration of this milestone.

Merit Medals were also awarded to the following people. (Only the Highest achievement award is given).

TIME TRIAL AWARDS
Various members received a new certificate in acknowledgement for consistent Time Trail
attendance.
Gold for 40+, Silver for 30+ and Bronze for 20+ Time Trials.

GOLD:
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

43
40

BRONZE:

SILVER:
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Koorts, Paul
Van den Berg, Gys
Jackson, Steve

39
37
34
33
33

Lombaard, Antoon
Smith, Stephen
Hamilton, Robert
Gloy, Alf
Pieanaar, Wayne
Botha, Bennie

28
26
22
22
21
20

And then it was Party Time

HEALTH INFORMATION.
Sleep like an athlete and get faster

Chris Macdonald; 11/8/2014 | Health24

Learn to sleep like an athlete and see your performances get better and better. Here’s 8
reasons to get more sleep…
As a distance runner, there are so many things to think about and now there’s another piece of
the puzzle to throw into the mix – sleep! Be honest – do you take your rest as seriously as you do
your training and nutrition? Sleep is most definitely a big element you should focus on as a
runner. Think of your training as three key components – training, nutrition and rest. If these
three are in balance and are treated with equal importance, then you have a recipe for success.

Have you ever felt extra tired and just wanted to rest, be it before a run, during a run, after a run
or simply generally tired all day long? This is clearly your body trying to tell you something.
Equally, you may not realise you are tired, but at a cellular level full recovery is never taking
place, as you are simply not sleeping enough or as much as you need to in order to reap the
rewards from a training perspective. The everyday person can get away with sleep deprivation,
but a performance runner (that’s you) simply can’t.
Recover well
Sleep is when the recovery process takes full effect. Eight to nine hours per night is optimal and
if you are continuously getting less than six hour per night, then your running performance is
going to suffer. Poor sleep can be an indicator of over training and also a contributing factor to it.
During sleep, the body rebuilds itself and balances hormonally. It is when the recovery process
takes place within the muscles and at a cellular level. So clearly, the person getting just four or
five hours as opposed to eight or nine hours is massively compromising recovery. This leads to
symptoms of over training, fatigue, a compromised immune system, reduced concentration and
ultimately risk of injury, due to lack of quality regeneration.
Unfortunately, we live in a society where we are often highly stressed, short on time and in many
cases bringing work home with us, or indeed not knowing when to “switch off” due to the
wonders of technology. This causes the mind to be permanently over stimulated or a temptation
to work into the early hours, meaning sleep patterns are erratic and shortened.
Have a snooze
You will hear many of the country’s leading athletes talking about afternoon naps after long runs
or harder sessions. Realistically, the everyday runner can’t live like this all year round, but we
can learn from these athletes and bring a little of their rest patterns into our everyday living. Here
are eight changes you can make that will improve your sleep habits…

1 Consistency
In the same way we promote consistency of training and nutrition, consistency of sleep is vital.
Getting minimal amounts mid-week then trying to catch up with one huge weekend lie-in or a
one-off early night won’t fool the body into thinking it’s recovered. A little more sleep consistently
every night will work better.
2 It’s not a lie in!
Most of us have to be up early or choose to run early to get it done! So, the extra sleep needs to
be added in the evening with earlier nights, rather than later mornings.
3 Small steps
Try getting to bed just 30 to 60 minutes earlier every night. This is a minimal improvement, I
know, but the accumulative effect over the week will make a big difference.
4 Lock down!
Begin getting ready for bed much earlier than you think necessary – no distractions allowed!
Leaving the washing up, kids’ packed lunches and last-minute emails until “just before bed” will
mean you go to bed an hour or so later than intended. Try to get these things done much earlier,
so that bedtime isn’t constantly getting pushed back.
5 Avoid stimulants
Avoid stimulants in the evening, both nutritionally and mentally. Caffeine, sugary drinks, sweets,
alcohol, social media, work emails and last-minute replies to texts will all leave the body and
mind stimulated before bed, thus compromising sleep quality.
6 Get napping
If you are someone who has the time or lifestyle, then afternoon naps – particularly on long-run
day or double-run days – will work wonders in terms of recovery and energy levels.
7 Rough calculation
One rule of thumb used by many sports scientists is to take the number of miles you run per
week and add that number (in minutes) to your usual nightly sleep time. It’s a broad calculation,
but I have tried it myself and advised many runners to do it, and it certainly has a positive effect!
Don’t believe it will make a difference? Aim for this for a period of three to four weeks and see
what effect it has.
8 Sleep hygiene
This means dark rooms, alarm clocks that exude light rather than sound, so you wake up more
naturally, and no electronic devices by the bed or used in the final hour before you go to sleep.

Part II:

Running in the Heat

By Jennifer Van AllenThursday, April 25, 2013

How to Prevent Heat-Related Illnesses
Heat Cramps
Cause: Dehydration leads to an electrolyte imbalance
Symptoms: Severe abdominal or large-muscle cramps
Treatment: Restore salt balance with foods or drinks that contain sodium
Prevention: Don’t run hard in the heat till acclimatized, and stay well hydrated with sports
drink
Heat Fainting
Cause: Often brought on by a sudden stop that interrupts bloodflow from the legs to the brain
Symptoms: Fainting
Treatment: After the fall, elevate legs and pelvis to help restore bloodflow to the brain
Prevention: Cool down gradually after a workout with at least five minutes of easy jogging
and walking
Heat Exhaustion
Cause: Dehydration leads to an electrolyte imbalance
Symptoms: Core body temperature of 102° to 104°F, headache, fatigue, profuse sweating,
nausea, clammy skin
Treatment: Rest and apply a cold pack on head/neck; also restore salt balance with foods
and drinks with sodium
Prevention: Don’t run hard in the heat till acclimatized, and stay well hydrated with sports
drink
Hyponatremia
Cause: Excessive water intake dilutes blood-sodium levels; usually occurs after running for
four or more hours
Symptoms: Headache, disorientation, muscle twitching
Treatment: Emergency medical treatment is necessary; hydration in any form can be fatal
Prevention: When running, don’t drink more than about 32 ounces per hour; choose sports
drink over water
Heat Stroke
Cause: Extreme exertion and dehydration impair your body’s ability to maintain an optimal
temperature
Symptoms: Core body temp of 104° or more, headache, nausea, vomiting, rapid pulse,
disorientation
Treatment: Emergency medical treatment is necessary for immediate ice-water immersion
and IV-fluids
Prevention: Don’t run hard in the heat until acclimatized, and stay well hydrated with sports
drink

How to Prevent Common Heat-Related Ailments
Blisters, chafing, and sunburn can strike anytime, but they’re more common in hot weather.
Here’s how to treat these problems and to prevent them from occurring in the first place.
Black toenails
Lots of downhill running and too-small shoes can bring these on, as both cause your toes to
slam into the front of your shoe. Wear properly fitted shoes and trim your nails regularly.
Once you have a black toenail, there’s not much you can do. It’ll usually heal on its own
within a few months. If it’s really painful, see a podiatrist, who may drain the fluid from
under the nail.
Blisters
These are caused by friction, excessive moisture (sweaty feet, wet weather), or shoes that are
too small, too big, or tied too tight. So be sure to buy properly fitted shoes. Because your feet
can expand a half size over a day, shop in the late afternoon or evening. Putting Vaseline,
sports lube, and bandages over blister-prone spots may also help. Ignore blisters smaller than
five millimeters (the size of a pencil eraser), since they’re usually not painful. But pop the big
ones. With a sterile needle, prick the side of the blister and drain it. Don’t remove the top of
the blister; instead, cover it with an antibiotic ointment and moleskin or a bandage.
Chafing
Skin-to-skin and skin-to-clothing rubbing can cause a red, raw rash that can bleed, sting, and
make you yelp during your postrun shower. Moisture and salt on the body make it worse.
Underarms, inner thighs, along the bra line (women), and nipples (men) are vulnerable spots.
To help prevent it, wear moisture-wicking, seamless, tagless gear. Fit is important—a baggy
shirt has excess material that can cause irritation; a too-snug sports bra can dig into skin.
Apply Vaseline, sports lube, Band-Aids, or NipGuards before you run. To treat chafing, wash
the area with soap and water, apply an antibacterial ointment, and cover with a bandage.
Muscle cramps
The best way to prevent these is to be well trained, because fatigue seems to be the main
reason for cramping in races and hard workouts. Plyometric training (bounding, hopping)
may lower your risk as well, and so may keeping well hydrated with a salty drink. If a cramp
hits, stretch immediately. If your calf cramps, for instance, stop running, straighten out your
leg, pull back on your toe, and hold the stretch for several seconds. You may need to continue
this for 2 to 3 minutes. Then massage the muscle to help ease the pain and get you ready to
run again.
Sunburn
To lower your risk, avoid the sun between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., wear a hat, run in the shade,
and wear sunscreen. Because sunscreen can’t withstand prolonged exercise, stash some in
your pocket or circle back to your car so you can reapply every hour. You can also wear
technical apparel that blocks UV rays. If you get sunburned, taking an anti-inflammatory and
applying aloe vera a few times per day will take the edge off the pain.

TRAINING ADVICE
Take a Shortcut

Author: runnersworld.co.za (28 Apr 2009)

By shaving miles and minutes from your long runs, you can get fitter—faster.
While training for a Marathon, Kirsti Baker could handle the gruelling speedwork and 500 metre hills. It was
the slow 32km runs she couldn’t endure.
“The dread of the long run was huge. All week I would fret about how I would get it done,” says Baker, who
juggled nursing work, caring for two toddlers, and training – and finished her marathon 3:18. She worried
about how she’d find the time to do her run, refuel, take an ice bath and how she’d handle three hours of
running continuously in unfavourable weather. She had to hit the treadmill for 28 kays, but that was even
worse. “I felt like a hamster by the time I got off,” she says. “It was insane.”
Happily for Baker – and anyone trying to cram training into busy lives – many coaches are now finding that lots
of long, slow distance isn’t the only key to marathon success. While long runs are critical to building
endurance, efficiency and confidence, you don’t have to run 32km or more to reap those benefits. By replacing
some of your longest runs with more frequent– and challenging – runs of 16 to 20km, you can build the same
level of fitness with less risk of injury than you do with one exhausting effort.
“A lot of marathoners put too much weekly training stress on one day,” says Luke Humphrey, a running coach,
exercise physiologist, and member of the Hansons-Brooks Distance Project, who ran a 2:18 marathon last year.
If you’re running 60km a week, he says, a 28km long run becomes an event in itself, and requires rest
beforehand and recovery afterwards that costs valuable training time. The long runs in the Hansons-Brooks
programmes for beginners and advanced marathoners peak at 25km. Only elites like Humphrey run further.
“When you spread your mileage more evenly throughout the week, you’re much less likely to get bogged
down with fatigue,” says Humphrey. “You recover more quickly, and if you recover faster, you can do more
intense workouts and build fitness faster.”
Quality Counts
But don’t fluff the pillows on your couch just yet. If you cut out the 32 kays, you’ll have to log more each week
overall and do more quality workouts, coaches say. Without an extra-long run on the weekend, you’ll have the
time and energy for it.
“Long runs build endurance by increasing your capacity to store and conserve muscle glycogen,” says Kevin
Beck, a running coach who set a marathon PB of 2:24 with a longest training run of 27km. “Increasing your
total weekly mileage achieves the same effect in a different way.” Some of the marathoners he coaches have
long runs that top out at 25km, though he does let some do 32km runs, just to build confidence. Even more
important than the length of the long run, he says, is making sure it doesn’t consume too much of the total
weekly mileage – no more than 25% on a peak week. His runners build up total weekly mileage with midlength fast-finish runs, 90-minute fast runs, and divided long runs (see “Substitute Workouts,”).
Adding more intense workouts is just as critical, says Stephen McGregor PhD, an exercise physiologist. Runners
likely get similar fuel-efficiency benefits from completing a 90-minute run at a fast pace as they do from
running more slowly for two hours or more, he says. “By running at a moderate pace for 22km, instead of a
slower pace for 32km, the runner is recruiting the fast-twitch fibres more, and causing a similar adaptation,”
McGregor says.

“For the time-challenged runner, this is the way one can keep up with, or pass, those running longer
distances.”
Humphrey has the runners who don’t do 32km log more total mileage each week, and run fast at least twice a
week to ensure that they build the strength and efficiency they will need for the marathon. In a peak training
week three weeks before the race, for instance, the longest run is 25km instead of 32. Rather than completing
one high-intensity workout, runners do long intervals one day, then they do a 16km near marathon goal pace
two days later. “This method gives you an opportunity to not only run a good race,” says Humphrey, “but also
to embrace the overall idea of training consistency that will make all your training better.”

Substitute Workouts
Reap the benefits of long runs without risking injury
COACH Kevin Beck recommends substituting one of these workouts for your long run every other week. Follow
each “shortcut” with one day of rest and one day of easy running.
Fast-Finish Run
Run 12 to 20-K at a comfortable pace, and finish with two to three fast kays at your half-marathon or 10-K
pace. Those kays will simulate the challenge of finishing strong in a much longer run and will help you finish
the race equally strong.
90-Minute Blast
Warm up with 10 minutes of easy jogging, then run for 90 minutes at an effort that’s just short of what you’d
run in a race. The extended hard run will require as much glycogen, (fuel stored in the muscles) as a longer run
done at a slower pace.
Divided Long Run
Instead of doing a 32-K one day and taking the next day off, run 20km at a conversational pace two days in a
row. On the second day, you’ll be fatigued from the previous run, so you’ll get the same endurance boost as
you get from one long run.
If you want a boost of endurance but can’t squeeze in a long run, head for hills. Do 16 to 25km near marathon
goal pace on a hilly route to get the same benefits

Kersfees is ‘n belangrike fees waarop die geboorte van Jesus Christus herdenk word. Daar is steeds
groot meningsverskille oor die tyd én die wyse waarop Kersfees gevier moet word. Die feit is dat die jaarlikse
Kersfeesvieringe op 25 De-sem-ber verkeerd geskeduleer is en op 'n hoogs gekommersialiseerde wyse deur
Christene én nie-Christene gevier word. Die wêreld lê in 'n toenemende mate beslag op hierdie fees en
verdraai die ware betekenis daarvan meer en meer deur dit met heidense gebruike te vermeng. In sommige
gevalle word Christus heeltemal uit die fees weggelaat deur sy Naam met 'n X uit te krap en die fees Xmas te
noem.
Die besluit om die viering van Jesus se geboortedag van 'n vorige datum in April na die huidige 25 Desember te
verskuif, is in die vierde eeu tydens die bewind van keiser Konstantyn geneem. Amptelike erkenning is toe aan
die Christendom gegee, en ten einde dit vir die heidense gelowe meer aanvaarbaar te maak, is 'n vermenging
van die twee tradisies doelbewustelik toegelaat.
In die voor-Christelike heidenwêreld was 25 Desember die dag waarop “die Fees van die Onoorwinlike Son”
(Invicti Solis) gevier is. In die Noordelike Halfrond vind die sonstilstand in die middel van die winter op 22
Desember plaas. Sonaanbidders het dan verskeie ritue-le uitgevoer om die songod te oorreed om terug te
draai. Mense het geglo dat as die son op sy suidelike tog sou voortgaan, die mensdom deur duisternis, koue en
dood oorval sou word. Op 25 Desember, wanneer die son begin terugdraai, het dit tot groot blydskap en
vreug-de aanleiding gegee. Mense het rondom groen bome gedans, aan mekaar geskenke gegee, en jolyt en
dronkenskap het dikwels hierdie feestelikhede gekenmerk.
Bybelse getuienis dui sterk daarop dat Jesus tydens die loofhutte-fees ge-bore is. Dit is in die tweede helfte van
Tisri, wat die sewende maand op Israel se godsdienstige kalender en die eerste maand op hulle siviele kalender
is, m.a.w. die maand waarin die Rosh Hashan-ah gevier word. Op die Gregoriaanse kalender is dit gewoonlik in
Sep-tem-ber. Die Bybelse feite oor Jesus se geboortedag is die volgende:
“Daar was in die dae van Herodes, koning van Judéa, 'n sekere priester met die naam van Sagaria, uit die
afdeling van Abía... En terwyl hy besig was om die priesteramp voor God te bedien in die beurt van sy afdeling,
het die lot volgens die priesterlike gewoonte op hom geval om in te gaan in die tempel van die Here en
reukwerk te brand” (Luk. 1:5, 8-9).
Terwyl hy hiermee besig was, het 'n engel aan hom verskyn en gesê: “Moenie vrees nie, Sagaria, want jou
gebed is verhoor, en jou vrou Elisabeth sal vir jou 'n seun baar, en jy moet hom Johannes noem” (Luk. 1:13).
Die res van die gebeure staan in 'n noue verband met hierdie aankondiging:
“En ná hierdie dae het Elisabeth, sy vrou, ontvang en haar vyf maande lank verberg... En in die sesde maand is
die engel Gabriël deur God gestuur na 'n stad in Galiléa met die naam van Násaret, na 'n maagd wat verloof
was aan 'n man met die naam van Josef, uit die huis van Dawid; en die naam van die maagd was Maria... En die
engel sê vir haar: Moenie vrees nie, Maria, want jy het genade by God gevind. En kyk, jy sal swanger word en 'n
Seun baar, en jy moet Hom Jesus noem. Hy sal groot wees en die Seun van die Allerhoogste genoem word; en
die Here God sal aan Hom die troon van sy vader Dawid gee, en Hy sal koning wees oor die huis van Jakob tot
in ewigheid... En kyk, Elisabet, jou bloedverwant, het self ook 'n seun ontvang in haar ouderdom, en hierdie
maand is die sesde vir haar wat onvrugbaar genoem is. Want geen ding sal by God onmoontlik wees nie. En
Maria sê: Hier is die diensmaagd van die Here. Laat dit met my gaan volgens u woord” (Luk. 1:24, 26-27, 30-33,
36-38).
Sagaria se ontmoeting met die engel, en die begin van sy vrou se swangerskap, het in die tweede helfte van die
vierde maand in die godsdienstige kalender plaasgevind (Junie op ons kalender). Ses maan-de later, in die
tweede helfte van die tiende maand (omtrent die tyd wanneer Kersfees nou gevier word), het Maria se
swangerskap be-gin. Nege maande later, in die tweede helfte van September, is Je-sus gebore.

Sedert Sagaria se beurt van tempeldiens het dus 15 maande (6+9) tot by die geboorte van Jesus verloop – dit is
een jaar en drie maande. Binne die raamwerk van die Joodse godsdienstige kalender was dit die tydperk
tussen die tweede helfte van die vierde maand en die tweede helfte van die sewende maand in die
daaropvolgende jaar. Dit het dus met die loofhuttefees (September op ons kalender) saamgeval: "Op die
vyftiende dag van hierdie sewende maand is dit sewe dae lank die huttefees vir die Here" (Lev. 23:34).
Daar is ook in die Bybel omstandigheidsgetuienis wat hierdie inlig-ting oor die tyd van Jesus se geboorte
bevestig. Die wagters het buite in die veld oornag – iets wat hulle weens die koue nie in die middel van die
winter gedoen het nie:
“En daar was herders in dieselfde landstreek, wat in die oop veld gebly en in die nag oor hulle skape wag
gehou het. En meteens staan daar 'n engel van die Here by hulle, en die heerlikheid van die Here het rondom
hulle geskyn en groot vrees het hulle oorweldig. En die engel sê vir hulle: Moenie vrees nie, want kyk, ek bring
julle 'n goeie tyding van groot blydskap wat vir die hele volk sal wees, dat vir julle vandag in die stad van Dawid
gebore is die Saligmaker wat Christus, die Here is. En dit is vir julle die teken: julle sal 'n Kindjie vind wat in
doeke toegedraai is en wat in die krip lê” (Luk. 2:8-12).
Onder die godsdienstige Jode in Israel was, en is dit nog steeds, gebruiklik om tydens die loofhuttefees in die
besonder vir die koms van die Messias uit te kyk. Dit is waarom Jesus se broers by Hom aangedring het om nie
in Galiléa te bly nie, maar om die huttefees in Jerusalem by te woon en Homself daar te openbaar indien Hy
inder-daad die Messias is:
“En die fees van die Jode, die huttefees, was naby. Sy broers het toe vir Hom gesê: Vertrek hiervandaan en
gaan na Judéa, sodat u dissipels ook u werke kan sien wat U doen” (Joh. 7:2-3).
Die fees het reeds begin, en die Jode was op die uitkyk vir Jesus. Hulle was in hewige argumente betrokke of
Hy die beloofde Messias was of nie. Ná 'n paar dae het Jesus in hulle midde verskyn: "En toe dit al in die middel
van die fees was, het Jesus opgegaan na die tempel en geleer" (Joh. 7:14).
Sy kritici het sy lering verwerp, asook die aansprake oor Hom, maar sommige mense was sterk daarvan oortuig
dat Hy die Messias is. Hulle het volgehou dat Hy die krag van God openbaar het en al die profesieë in verband
met die Messias vervul het:
“Maar baie van die skare het in Hom geglo en gesê: Wanneer die Christus kom, sal Hy meer tekens doen as
wat hierdie man gedoen het?” (Joh. 7:31).
Op die laaste dag van die fees het Jesus die mense uitgenooi om met hulle geestelike behoeftes na Hom toe te
kom:
“En op die laaste dag, die groot dag van die fees, het Jesus gestaan en uitgeroep en gesê: As iemand dors het,
laat hom na My toe kom en drink! Hy wat in My glo, soos die Skrif sê: strome van lewende water sal uit sy
binneste vloei. En dit het Hy gesê van die Gees wat dié sou ontvang wat in Hom glo" (Joh. 7:37-39).
Die loofhuttefees het 'n sterk toekomsperspektief op die koms van die Messias as koning, wanneer die oes van
geredde mense in die hemelse skure byeengebring sal word. Die fees het egter ook 'n sterk terugverwysing na
die eerste koms van die Messias, toe Hy die deur na die koninkryk van die hemel geopen en arbeiders in die
oeslande gestuur het om onder elke volk en stam en nasie 'n oes vir Hom in te samel.
Jesus het na hierdie aarde gekom sodat ons lewe en oorvloed kan hê. Kom ons leef tot sy eer en neem nie aan
wêreldse vermaak deel wat tot oneer van sy Naam is nie. Dink daaraan dat Hy sy lewe vir jou afgelê het.
http://www.bibleguidance.co.za/Radiopraatjies/Program60.htm

(Verkort (R))

Christmas: where did it come from? Where is it going?
In many countries of the world, the celebration of Christmas on December 25th is a high point of
the year. But why? Can it have any real meaning for us today? Is there a 'real' Christmas
message?

Making sense of Christmas
Today in the West, not many people consider the religious meaning to Christmas. Most people in
UK or Europe will not go to a religious church meeting, even at Christmas. It has become a busy
race to spend money on presents, and get ready for the Day. A visitor from another world would
think that Christmas was a festival to the gods of money and shopping.

What do you want from Christmas?
Many people do hope for more than presents at Christmas. We want to somehow return to a time
in our childhood (or some other good time in the past), when life was simpler and made more
sense, before the troubles of adult life arrived. We feel sure that behind all the fun and
decorations, there must somehow be a message, something more, some key to life, hope and
happiness.
So can we look beyond the way Christmas is celebrated today, and find any real meaning, any
message for our lives today?

How did Christmas start?
Since about 400 AD, Christians have celebrated the birth of Jesus. 'Christ' means 'Messiah' or
'Anointed One' - the title given to Jesus - and 'Mass' was a religious festival.
In the West today, the real meaning of Christmas is often forgotten. It has become a non-religious
holiday! More children believe in Father Christmas than in Jesus. Christmas Day is a time for
eating and drinking too much and watching television.
But the real Christmas story is found in the Christian Bible. It is told in two different books:
Matthew and Luke chapters 1 and 2. If you have no Bible, you can read these chapters online. You
may think that the story of the birth of Jesus, and the way that the West celebrates Christmas
today, do not seem to have many connections.

Mary says 'yes'
These chapters tell how Jesus was born as a baby to Mary. This was no ordinary birth! She was not
married, she was a virgin, and an angel had told her she would bear a special baby. Her husbandto-be, Joseph, did not believe her at first. Who would? Then an angel told him in a dream that it
was true! Probably no one else believed it. So when they had to travel from their home in
Nazareth to Bethlehem (near Jerusalem), to register their names with the ruling Roman
government, they probably escaped many hard words from other people.
Arrival in Bethlehem brought worry and upset: there was no room for them to stay at the hotel.
There was only space in the stable - the animal house for travellers' donkeys and horses.
Jesus was born that night, and as they had no bed for him, they used an animal feeding box filled
with the dry grass the animals ate. Christmas cards and pictures today make it all seem very nice.
In truth, it must have been dirty and frightening for a young couple, far from their home and
families. Possibly the birth was premature after the stress of the journey. This was a very poor
place for Jesus to start his life on earth.

God's plan?
Christians believe that it was exactly God's plan that things happened this way. They say that it
shows that Jesus came as a humble, poor person and not as a strong, rich king. They also claim
that the birth of Jesus was told many years before in the books of the prophets.
Five hundred years before, the prophet Micah had said,
"But you Bethlehem, though you are small, out of you will come for me, one who will be ruler over
Israel, whose origins are from of old, from ancient times."
The prophet Isaiah had written,
"A child is born to us! A son is given to us! And he will be our ruler.
He will be called, "Wonderful Counsellor," "Mighty God," "Eternal Father," "Prince of Peace." His
royal power will continue to grow; his kingdom will always be at peace....

He will rule as King David's successor, basing his power on right and justice, from now until the
end of time."
These are only two of many prophetic words that told of the birth and life of Jesus, written
hundreds of years before His birth.
At that time, sheep farmers were seen by other people as low and of no value. Yet it was to these
shepherds that the birth of Jesus was first announced in an amazing dramatic way: "That night
there were some men looking after sheep in the fields nearby. Suddenly they saw a great light. It
was an angel, who said,
'Don't be afraid. I have good news for you, and for all people. Someone great has been born
today. He is Christ, the great King you have been waiting for. He will save you from all that is
wrong and evil. You will find him dressed in baby clothes, lying on a bed of dry grass.'"

The story of the Wise Men
After Jesus was born, wise men came to look for Him, from an area which is now in either Iran or
Saudi Arabia. Although they are often called the "Three Kings", the Bible does not say how many
there were, or that they were kings. Three is only a guess because they brought with them three
gifts.

Gold, frankincense and myrrh
They were certainly men of learning - probably today we would call them philosophers or
scientists. They had seen an unusual new star in the sky, and knew that it told of the birth of a
special king. (The star they saw was probably a exploding "supernova" and is known from
astronomical records.) They followed the direction of the star and eventually found the place
where Mary, Joseph and Jesus were staying. To bring honour to the child, they brought rich gifts:
gold, frankincense (a resin which burns with a beautiful smell), and myrrh (plant oil with a very
strong sweet smell). These gifts tell us in pictures three key things about Jesus:
Gold: a gift fit for a King
Frankincense: burnt in worship of God
Myrrh: a sign of mortal humanity - it was used to bury the dead

Jesus a refugee
Herod, the evil king of the area, heard about the child, saw Him as a threat, and sent soldiers to
kill Jesus. But God told Joseph in a dream to take Mary and the baby and escape to Egypt. They
lived there till King Herod died and then went back to live in Nazareth. We read nothing more
about the life of Jesus, except for one story when he was 12, until He reached 30.
By the way - note one important thing: Jesus was not a white European, and Christianity is not a
Western religion. Christmas cards from different countries often show Mary, Joseph and Jesus in
the landscape of that country, and with the racial appearance of that nationality, be it black
African, Indian, or Japanese. This is good and right - Jesus came to identify with every racial
group. He is "Everyman" for us all.

The end of the story
Here is a newspaper cartoon printed some years ago, showing Father Christmas reading the
Christmas story to a child. "But how did it end?" the child asks. Behind them, you can see the
cross (execution pole) on which Jesus was killed at the age of 33 years.
Jesus was indeed "the man born to die". But that was not the end of the story. It is still going on,
and you can be part of the story, if you wish.
No other person has had such an effect on human lives as Jesus. He came back to life again, and
millions say they know Him today as a friend and helper in their lives. You owe it to yourself to
find out more about Him. Is He who He claimed to be? Can He help us in our lives today? You have
nothing to lose! Christmas is the time to stop and think about these important questions.

(Edited & shortened (R))

http://www.soon.org.uk/en/articles/christmas/what-is-christmas.html
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